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TO: 

The Honorable Mayor Jerry Sanders and Members of the City Council

FROM: City Attorney

SUBJECT: DROP and Charter Section 143.l


INTRODUCTION


Most City of San Diego ("City") employees are represented by one of five bargaining

units: The Local 127, American Federation of State and County Municipal Employees ("Local

127 AFSCME"), the Municipal Employees Association ("MEA"), the Police Officers

Association ("POA"), the International Association of Firefighters Local 145 ("IAFF Local

145") and the Deputy City Attorneys' Association ("DCAi\").


During labor negotiations in 2008 and 2009, the City sought to eliminate or curtail the

Deferred Retirement Option Plan ("DROP") for existing employees. The bargaining units have

taken the position that DROP may not be amended without approval of a majority of San Diego

City Employees' System ("SDCERS") San

any event, is a vested employees.

key element City's overall reform process is the elimination of 

for

those 

employees not l l l
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Commonly referred to as 'double-dipping', other major public employee pension

systems in California such as the California Public Employee Retirement System

(CalPERS), and the State Teachers Employee Retirement System (CalSTRS)

already prohibit, or limit such an opportunity for member of their retirement

systems. (Id at if 4.)

The City has presented its proposal to eliminate DROP to POA, and has


demanded POA meet and confer with the City regarding its proposal. As a benefit


of employment, DROP is a mandatory subject of bargaining under applicable


labor relations laws. However, POA has consistently refused to meet and confer

with the City regarding the proposal, thereby impeding the City's efforts to move

forward with its reform process in an efficient manner. (Id. at if 5.)

The City's Complaint in the DROP lawsuit asks the Court to order POA to meet and confer


regarding the City's proposal to eliminate DROP.

On .Pi.pril 21, 2009, the City Council unanimously appro\

1

ed the terms of tentative labor

agreements for Fiscal Years 2009-10 and 2010-11 for the MEA, the IAFF Local 145 and the


DCAA. Among other terms, the parties agreed to defer negotiations on the DF~OP  issue until the

DROP lawsuit is resolved.

Negotiations with the remaining two bargaining units, Local 127 AFSCME and the POA,

did not end in agreement. On April 14, 2009, the City Council imposed on both unions the te1ms


and conditions of employment contained in the Mayor's last, best and final offer for Fiscal Year

2009-10. Those tem1s included changes to DROP. In addition, DROP was eliminated for

unrepresented and unclassified employees.

The Board of Administrators for SDCERS has informed the City that it will not

implement changes to DROP without approval of a majority of SDCERS' members.

I I I

I I I

analyses conducted regarding

it
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QUESTION PRESENTED


Can DROP be eliminated without approval of SDCERS' membership?


SHORT ANSWER


Yes. The ordinance creating DROP never took effect under the San Diego City Chaiier or

even under its own terms. Simply stated, in 1997, the labor unions did not get enough o f their

members to vote for approval of the ordinance.

DISCUSSION


San Diego's City Charter ("Charter") section 143.l(a) provides in pertinent part:


No ordinance amending the retirement system which affects the benefits of any

employee under such retirement system shall be adopted without the approval of a

majority vote of the members of said system.

Section 143.1 only applies where an ordinance amends the retirement system and

affects the benefits of an emplOjleeo i\s discussed belovv, termination of DROP vvould not

amend the retirement system or affect benefits because the ordinance enacting DROP never

became effective as part of the retirement system for two separate reasons:

1. The ordinance did not receive "approval of a majority vote of the members o f said

system" as required by section 143.1;


2. The ordinance by its own express tenns was conditional and the conditions did not

occur.

Since DROP was never formally adopted as a benefit 

the retirement system, there

i s  no to a vote 1 . l to '"'""""~'''"'

I.

A "Member" is any person the who in and contributes to the

Retirement System. and who will be entitled, when eligible, to receive benefits from the Retirement System.

~ 24.0103.)
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DROP was implemented by agreement of the City in June 1996 and through a series of

ordinances, Ordinance No. 0-18385 (March 4, 1997) and Ordinance No. 0-18392 (March 31,

1997).

2

Bet\veen April 4, 1997, and April 20, 1997, SDCERS conducted an election "as required


by Section 143.l o f the City Charter." (Exhibit A, SDCERS Bulletin "Benefits Election," dated

April 1997, pg. 1.) SDCERS' Bulletin concisely detailed the proposed changes to the

Retirement System which were approved by the City Council in June o f 1996 as part o f MP I,

including the proposed implementation of DROP. Issue #4 o f that election bulletin stated "[i]t is

proposed that a Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) be established effective April 1,

1997" and continued over the course o f approximately six paragraphs to detail the intricacies of

the proposed plan. [emphasis added] (Exhibit A, pg. 2). The benefits eiection bulletin stated that

"[t]he election is required by Section 143.1 of the City Charter. After approval by a majority


vote of the active members of the Retirement System, the San Diego Municipal Code will be

amended to reflect the proposed changes." [emphasis added] (Id. pg 1.)

On April 21, 1997, SDCERS provided the results of the Benefits Election vvhich asked

employees to respond either "yes" or "no" to the following question: "Should the San Diego


~v1unicipal Code be amended to implement the changes to City of San Diego General and Safety

Member retirement benefits referenced in the attached Elections Bulletin?" (Exhibit B.) DROP


was issue number #4 in that benefits election.

The statistical report attached to SDCERS' certification letter detailed that there were

only 3,269 confirmed votes out o f 9,206 eligible voting members, a 35.51 % participation rate.

(Exhibit B, pg 2.)

The affirmative votes constituted a majority of those members voting, but did not

constitute a majority of the members of the retirement system. As discussed below, the election


failed because it did not receive "approval of a majority vote of the members of said system" as

by 1 .1.

not to vote.

I I I

I I I

Ordinance 0-18392 Ordinance 0-18385 4, 1 An a m . u 1

1

J,

DROP was made in 2002 Ordinance 0-19701 18, Per discussions the

with Mark SDCERS ChiefFinancial Officer, in March 2009, no Charter section 143.1 vote took place with

regard to Ordinance 0-19701.
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A. The 1997 vote failed because it did not receive approval of a majority vote of

the members. Majority approval of those voting was not enough.

Charter section 143 .1 is absolutely clear that "approval of a majority vote of the

members" is required. It does not provide that approval of a majority of those members voting is


sufficient

The plain and unambiguous language of Charter section 143.1 requires that before any

ordinance is formally adopted which affects the benefits of any employee under the retirement

system there must be a majority vote of all members of the system.

That is the reason that the SDCERS Board of Administration historically was careful to


point out to members the need for them to vote. In announcing a vote in 1965, the SDCERS

Administrator explained that the changes "must also be approved by a majority vote of all the

members of the Retirement System." The SDCERS Administrator further reemphasized:

In summary, a yes vote by the majority of all the members of the System will

mean improved benefits and the employer and employee \Vill contribute a greater

amount. A lack of a majority of yes votes will result in no improvement in

benefits and a small reduction in present employee contributions~   It is therefore


important that every member votes. [emphasis added]

(Exhibit C, Changes in Retirement Benefits, April 15, 1965.)

The notice of votes in 1967 and 1970 contained similar language: " . . .  must be approved

by a majority vote of the members." (Exhibits D and Changes in Retirement Benefits, March

17, 1967 and February 27, 1970, respectively.)

The notice of vote for creation of DROP in 1997 explained the need for approval "by a

vote of the active members of the Retirement System:"

cast out

1 .1
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approved by a majority vote of the SDCERS membership. (See Resolution of Board, July 21,

2006.) This is consistent with legal advice given by and to SDCERS over the years.

On October 2, 2002, SDCERS' Assistant General Counsel Roxanne Story Parks, in a

legal memorandum to the SDCERS Board accurately expressed the law that the clear language

of the Charter must be enforced. She went on to opine:

Charter section 143 .1 clearly mandates that an ordinance affecting the benefits o f

any member of the retirement system must be approved by a majority vote of all

retirement system members. [emphasis added]

(Exhibit F, SDCERS Legal Services Division Memorandum, dated Oct. 2, 2002, pg. 1.)

Ms. Parks went on to explain:

Charter section 143 .1 does not allow for a vote o f only General Members, nor

does it allow for a vote of only members within a particular bargaining unit. And,

section 146 does not authorize the Council pass [sic] an ordinance to allow for

this . Any other construction of section 143 .1 would not only violate the clear

langl1age of that section, buJ could lead to absurd results~

(Id. at 6.)

On October 16, 2002, Deputy City Attorney Michael Rivo, in a letter to former

Retirement Board Administrator Lany B. Grissom, concurred with Ms. Parks' legal opinion and

conclusion with regar<l to the voting requirements under Charter section 143.1. (Exhibit G, pg.

1.) Deputy City Attorney Rivo stated that "Section 143.l is not ambiguous and clearly states that


all members of the system, and not just those in the classifications affected, must vote on any

change which affects the members' benefits ." [emphasis added] (Id.)
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The Board's fiduciary obligation is to manage the trust with a high degree of skill

and care. One aspect of that responsibility concerns the provision of the trust

instrument which grants members the right to vote upon changes in benefit levels .

. . . [T]he right to vote would be quite meaningless if members were not provided


with enough information to make an informed decision. This of course, brings

the matter full circle back to the Board's responsibility; for if the Board does not

provide this information to the membership, who will?

As trustees, Board members may not delegate to others the performance of acts

they can reasonably be required to perform. Probate Code section 16012. wnen

the Board does delegate its functions, which it necessarily and routinely does,

they must nevertheless exercise general supervision over those who perform the

delegated matters. Probate Code section i 6012. City management and the labor

organizations do not have access to necessary actuarial expertise the Board

routinely relies upon, nor are they accountable to the Board. For these reasons,

we would advise against the Board relying upon the meet and confer process to

fully inform members with respect to the consequences of any benefit change.

In conclusion, the Board is presently conducting benefit elections under

appropriate circumstances.

(Id. at 1265.)

It has been undisputed for fifty (50) years that, under Charter section 143.1, "approval of

a majority vote of the members" is required. Section 143.1 does not provide that approval of

those members voting is sufficient. As expressed by SDCERS' legal counsel seven years ago,

we are bound by the clear wording of the law. (See California Teachers Association v. San Diego

Community College District (1981) 28 Cal.3d 692, 698.)

The 1997 election resulted in only 3,269 ballots cast out of 9,206 eligible voters, not

to a vote it is l vote

did not satisfy Section 143.1 's a majority vote of "

a
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In effect, the "charter is to a city what the state constitution is to the state." (Grimm, 94

Cal. App. 3d at 37.) A charter, being the supreme law of a city, is subject only to constitutional

limitations and preemptive state law. (Damar Electric, Inc. v. City o f Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal.

4th 161, 170.) "[I]t is well settled that a charter city may not act in conflict with its charter," and

that any act that is violative of or not in compliance with the charter is ultra vires and void. (Id. at

171.) Ultra vires is defined as "[ u]nauthorized; beyond the scope of power allowed or granted by

a corporate cha1ier or by law." (Black's Law Dictionary, ultra vires p. 1559 (8th ed. 2007).)

The San Diego Municipal Code sections which include pension benefits that were not

approved by a majority vote of the members of the retirement system as required by Section

143.1 are void as contrary to the requirements of the Charter. Montgomery v. Board o f Admin. o f

City Employees' Retirement System o f San Diego (1939) 34 Cal. App. 2d 514, dealt with an issue

concerning a conflict between Charter section 141 (in its original form), which required ten years

of continuous service for benefit eligibility, and ordinances implementing then existing SDMC

sections which permitted the totaling of intermittent periods of employment to satisfy the ten

year vesting requirement. In 1938, the Board suspended payments to pensioners whose


eligibility had been calculated by the method of totaling intermittent periods of employment

pursuant to the ordinance. Shortly thereafter, ~v1011tgomery   fi led a lavvsuit asking the court to

determine and declare his rights and the rights of all other pensioners under the Charter and the

SDJ\rIC sections amended pursuant to the subject ordinances. The court noting the conflict

between the Charter and the ordinances and SDMC, discussed the supremacy of the Charter and


ruled that "in so far as the ordinances attempt to substitute intermittent service for continuous

service as a basis for retirement, their provisions are void as contrary to the charter and as an

attempt to amend the charter in an unauthorized manner." (Id. at 520.)

In the instant situation, the amending of the municipal code sections pursuant to an

ineffective ordinance, similar to the municipal code sections and ordinances in Montgomery, are

clearly contrary to the expressed unambiguous language of Charter section 143.1 and are

therefore ultra vires and invalid.

or

o f San Francisco (1867) 33 Cal. 134, 1 

see also Sullivan v. Mc_[(_inley (1939) 14
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117, "[n]o ordinance is valid unless the mandatory prerequisites to its enactment and

performance are substantially observed;" Schofield v. City o f Los Angeles (1932) 120 Cal. App.

240, 245-46, holding that a Los Angeles City Charter section which required a proposed


ordinance having to do with zoning first be submitted to the Board of City Planning


Commissioners for report and recommendation, was a mandatory condition precedent, and

therefore any ordinance passed in violation of such charter provision is void and of no effect.)

This rnle o f law continues in effect today.

Ordinance 0-18392 ("the DROP ordinance") establishing DROP states:

Section 25. The benefit improvements shall not become effective unless approved by the

active members of the Retirement System. The Retirement Administrator is directed to

immediately inform the City Clerk of the results of the vote held pursuant to Charter

section 143.1. The San Diego Municipal Code shall not be amended pursuant to this

ordinance unless and until the Retirement Administrator notifies the City Clerk the

members of the Retirement System have approved the increase on [sic] benefits .

(Exhibit I, Ordinance 0-18392, pg. 45.)

By its ovvn tenns, the DROP ordinance states that DROP is not effective unless the

following conditions occur:

1. " . . .  unless approved by the active members of the Retirement System."


2. " . . .  unless and until the Retirement Administrator notifies the City Clerk the

members of the Retirement System have approved the increase on [sic] benefits."


As described above, the first condition did not occur. The 1997 election did not result in

approval by the active members of Retirement System. Of 9,206 eligible voters, only 3,269

ballots were cast. (Exhibit B.)
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could be obligated under the ordinance to provide DROP, the conditions must have occurred.

They did not occur. Accordingly, the DROP ordinance never took effect.


III. BECAUSE IT WAS NOT PROPERLY IMPLEMENTED, DROP IS NOT A

VESTED RIGHT OF CURRENT EMPLOYEES


As discussed above, on April 1, 2009, the City filed the DROP lawsuit seeking a n1ling as

whether DROP is a vested right of existing employees. (See Kern v. City o f Long Beach (194 7)

29 Cal. 2d 848, discussing at length the doctrine of public employees having a vested right to

their public pension under federal and state constitutions "contract clause.")

However, as explained by the Court in Medina v. Board o f Retirement, Los Angeles

County Employees Retirement  Ass 'n 112 Cal.App.4th 864, 871 (2003):

When a claim is presented under the contract clause, it must first be determined

"whether there is a valid contract to be impaired. The contract clause does not

protect expectations th at are based upon contracts that are invalid, illegal,

unenforceable, or which arise vvithout the giving of consideration. . . .  " [emphasis

added]

Any contracts to give retirement members pension benefits which were not approved

pursuant to Charter § 143 .1 are invalid as beyond the City's scope of authority. (Damar Electric,

Inc. v. City o f Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal. 4th 161, 171.) Therefore, the vested rights doctrine


does not apply.


IV. PRINCIPLES SUCH AS ESTOPPEL AND LACHES DO NOT BAR

TERMINATION OF DROP


DROP has been provided as an employee benefit since 1997. This is the first time that

anyone has raised fact that the DROP was never effective. Accordingly,

and to
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(3) the party asserting estoppel was ignorant of the facts, and ( 4) the party asserting estoppel

suffered injury in reliance on the conduct. (City o f Long Beach v. Mansell (1970) 3 Cal. 3d 462,


489.)

"The government may be bound by an equitable estoppel in the same manner as a private

party when the elements requisite to such an estoppel against a private party are present and, in

the considered view of a court of equity, the injustice which would result from a failure to uphold

an estoppel is of sufficient dimension to justify any effect upon public interest or policy which


would result from the raising of an estoppel." (City o f Long Beach v. Mansell, supra at 496-97.)

However, "neither the doctrine of estoppel, nor any other equitable principle may be

invoked against a government body where it would operate to defeat the effective operation of a

policy adopted to protect the public." (San Diego County v. California Water & Tel. Co. (1947)

30 Cal. 2d 817, 826.)

The California Supreme Court has recognized the existence of cases which applied

estoppel to the area of public employee pensions, in which the courts "emphasized the unique


importance of pension rights to an employee's v1ell~being,   and hav'e frequently arisen after

employees were induced to accept and maintain employment on the basis of expectations

fostered by vvidespread, long continuing misrepresentations by tl1eir employerse" (Longshore v.

County o f Ventura (1979) 25 Cal. 3d 14, 28-29.) In Longshore, the Supreme Court went on to


explain the instances where estoppel may be applied to pension rights:


(Id.)

In each of these instances the potential injustice to employees or their dependents

clearly outweighed any adverse effects on established public policy. However,


no court has expressly invoked principles of estoppel to contravene directly


any statutory or constitutional limitations. [emphasis added].

county mistakenly continued to classify them in the "safety"
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retirement category. Many years later, the county discovered the error and reclassified them as

"general" retirement members effective from the date they became deputy district attorneys. The

deputies sued to be reinstated as "safety" members under an estoppel theory. The trial court ruled


in favor of the county and the appellate court affirmed, holding estoppel could not apply because


deputy district attorneys could not legally be classified as "safety" members under controlling


statutes and ordinances. (M~edina   v. Board o f Retirement, Los Angeles County Employees

Retirement Ass 'n, supra at 869-70.)

Here, it is unlikely that estoppel would be invoked to mandate continued implementation

of DROP despite failure of its implementing ordinance to receive approval under Charter section


143.1. Not only would it violate the City's Charter and, therefore, the above case law, but it

would be inequitable for a Court to require the City to obtain majority approval to eliminate a

program that never took effect because there was not majority approval to create it.


B. Timeliness


The vote related to the DROP ordinance took place in 1997 and SDCERS has been

gra11ting DROP applications since that time. It has only recently been discovered that the DROP

ordinance did not become effective in 1997. The question is whether the City is time-barred from


terminating DROP upon a determination that it i s not part of the retirement S)lStem.


As discussed above, it is well settled that a charter city may not act in conflict with its

charter and that any act that is violative of or not in compliance with the charter is ultra vires and

void. (Domar Electric, Inc. v. City o f Los Angeles (1994) 9 Cal. 4th 161, 170.) Based thereon,


the City is empowered to repeal provisions of the Municipal Code. (See County lvfobilehome

Positive Action Comm., Inc. v. County o f San Diego (1998) 62 Cal. App. 4th 727, 734-35.)

There is no need to initiate litigation to repeal an ordinance.

the extent the issue is litigated, it is unlikely to be time-barred. The statute of

an action "upon a liability created by statute." (Code Civ. Proc. § 338

it 1s as to statute to

it does not apply to bar a determination

at an

o f Los Angeles (1941) 18

(2001) Cal. 4th 809, 821-25.)

delay~"   (Conti v. Board o.f Civil Service
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Commissioners (1969) 1Cal.3d351, 359, fus. omitted.) Considerations relevant to estoppel

apply to laches. (See discussion of estoppel, supra.) (County o f Los Angeles v. Berk (1980) 26

Cal.3d 201, 222.)

Moreover, peculiar to the doctrine of laches is the fact that "the doctrine has no

application to the effectiveness of a statute o:r ordinance." [emphasis added] (Teachers

lvfanagement & Inv. Corp. v. City o f Santa Cruz (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 438, 448.)

Accordingly, because laches cannot now make effective an ordinance and municipal code

section that was voted down by the members of the pension system in 1997, pension members

who have yet to enter DROP will be unable to show the requisite prejudice necessary for the

doctrine oflaches to now create DROP.


V. THE MUNICIPAL CODE NEEDS TO BE CORRECTED TO REMOVE


REFERENCES TO DROP


The Municipal Code is a compilation of the City's administrative, criminal and

reg 

,,l 

0

t,-,.,.,, ,..,.,.d;.,..,anC"S fSDMr'  """+;,..,..,.., 11 (\1 (\1 ) Unrl<>r th<> r'1'artpr·

" U U L V . l J  V . l  1_.l_J,_ _l v · \ . l _ ' - . /  0\ . 1 \ . . IL l . V . U . _I_
 _1_.v_1_v · U V . 1  l,_l_.l_V '--". l -1- . . LLV. 1. _~

The Council may by ordinance codify all of the ordinances of a ge11eral nature of

the City into a Municipal Code. When so codified such Municipal Code and all

sections thereof shall be admissible in all courts as prima fade evidence of the

due passage and publication of the ordinances as codified. [emphasis added]

(Charter section 20.)

Under Charter section 20, the Municipal Code, therefore, is not itself the law but only

"prima facie" evidence of the ordinances, with the ordinances being the actual law. (See United

States National Bank o f Oregon v. Independent Insurance Agents o f America, Inc. (1993) 508

U.S. 439, 449, "[t]hough fhe appearance of a provision in the current edition of the United States

at
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The ordinance creating DROP never took effect under the San Diego City Charter or

even under its own terms. As a result, we conclude that elimination of DROP does not need

approval of SDCERS members.

JIG:WCC:MTP:wcc
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City Attorney


Walter C. Chung
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City Employees' Retirement System
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BENEFITS ELECTION


In June 1996, the City Council approved a proposal to make changes to the San Diego City Employees' Retirement

System reiated to: (1) retiree healih insurance, (2) retirement pi.an benefits, (3) empioyer conuibution rates, and (4)

retirement system reserves. 1bis proposal was agreed to and is supported by all four of the City's. labor organiza-

tions. Portions of the proposal requiring SDCERS Board approval (employer contribution rates and system reserves)


were .approved by the Board after review and approval by its independent fidticiary counsel. The proposal includes a

provision to assure the funding level of the system will not drop below a level the Board's actuary deems reasonable

in order to protect the financial integdty of the Retirement System. The interrelationship of the various issnes i:n


the proposal to each other necessitates Hie entire proposal be approved and acted upon concm'rently.

Tiie Retirement System is now conducting an election relating to provisions of the proposal that will affect the

General and Safety Member benefits of the Retirement System. It will take place from Friday, April 4, 1997. through


Sunday, April 20, l.997. The election is xequired by Section 143.1 of the City Charter. After approval by a majority

vote of the active members of the Retirement System, the San Diego Municpal Code will be amended to reflect the

proposed chwges.


IF YOU WOUUJ LIKE A COPY OF THJi~,AMENV.IW   SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS


RELATING TO TH E CHANGES TO YOUR. RETIREMENT BEN:EFITS, PLEASE CONTACT YOUR


nrr;in A nrg-~n,.,.run.,~ a r n A. ,rn.tl'Tif T riv  P n v .r 1ff1' ...aE~r~r   .r..uvr0v e t.n  tin & - ..D n c  C',..lf,"' va;. ..\.''ti 5!!·':i."1.,,,,,bih4fi
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111e proposed changes are :B follows:


ISSUES AFiF'ECTING ALL SDCERS GENERAL AND SAFIJ:TY MEMBERS

I. H is proposed, effective August l, 1997, a Post Retiiement Health Benefit be estublished for Heruih Eligible

Retirees and Non Health Eligible Retirees.


A Health Eligible Retiree is any retired Generai Member, Safety Member or Legislative Officer who : (1) was on

the active payroll of the City of San Diego on or after October 5, 1980 and (2) retired 011 or after October 6,

1980, and (3) is eligible for and is receiving a retirement allowance from lhc Retirement System.

Hta!th Eligihlc Retirees may choose to

insurance of their choice. The Retirement will p<iy or reimburse the "-Vt."'~·""'"

up to but not to exceed the cost of the

which is also a health insurance matle available !O Health

this is the Blue Cross California Ca:1e heaHh insurance


!he Retirement will reimburse ihe Part H Medical Premi!lrn for


those Health Retirees enrol.led in Medicare.


E!Iective l, 1997, the sea.le" health benefit cap is e!iJninated and nm>!ac:edwith the

Post Retirement Health Benefit for Health Retirees.


A Non Health Retiree is any retiree: who retired or terniinated 

The t6 October 6, 1980, and (2) is for a1id is 

as a vested member from


a retirement anowance
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ISSUES AFFECTING ALL SDCERS GENERAL AND SAFETY MEMBERS


from the Retirement System.

Non Health Eligible Retirees will be entitled to payment or reimbursement not to exceed $600.00 per year for


health insurance expenses .

2. It is proposed the Disability Income Offset be elimliJated .. The San Diego Municipal Code currently requires a

member employed by the City of San Diego on or after October 1, 1978, and who is granted a disability retire-

ment report any non-City ernployment compensation to the Retirement System. 11ie member's retirement


allowance is subject to teduction based on this com.pensation until the member reaches the mininmm age for

service retirement- age 50 for Safety members or age 55 for General members . I f  approved, there would be no

reduction ofretirement benefits if the retiree had other income.

3. It is proposed a five year purchase of service credit provision be established effective January 1, 1997. Under uus

proposaJ, Hie member may purchase up to five years of serviee credit by paying both employee and emplbyer

contributions in an amount and manner detennined by the SDCERS Board to make the system whole for such


time.

In addition, members retiring on or after Janumy 1, 1997 may purchase probationary periods, military and

veterans code leaves, waiting peri04s for the 1981 Pension Pian, actual time worked hourly or part time, special

le.'lves without pay occmring prior to January 1,1997, the difference in time between part time and full time prior

to January 1, 1997, long tenn disability, vocational rehabilitation miiintemmce (VRMA) and temporary totfil


disabi.liiy (ITD), FMLA periods, sp\"-Cial ie-:wes of absence wHh job to be saved periods and any period preceding


reinstatement by the Civil Service Commission following a termination appeal.

4. It is proposed that a Deferred Retirement Option Plan (DROP) be established effective April 1, 1997. DROP

provides an alternative form of benefit accmnl while allowing a member to continue working for the City of San

Diego.

During the DROP period, a DROP member retains all righL'l, privileges an<l benefits of being an active City

employee, except as specifically modified in the DROP Plan Document, and is subject to the same terms and

conditions of employment indudiil.g disciplinruy actim)s up to and including tei'lnination. The member continues

to be eligible for the active employee Flex Benefits Program for the classification and is not eligible for "retfree"

healt.h benefits until such time as the member completes or termfo~tes   the DROP period.

Under the DROP, a monthly serv1ce retirement allowance along with any COLA increases, Supplemental Benefit

checks and any adjustrnentq to such payments applicable lo retirements effe.<;tive on the date the member entered

the DROP are deposited into a trust account. TI1ese SDCERS benefits are calculated as if the member were

retiring on the date the member enters tile DROP. The member's contributions tD the Retiiement System cease.

Tite member and the City each contribute 3,05% of the member's salary each pay period that the member

participates in !he DROP. '11le member's contribution is made on a prectu basis pursuant to Intenml Revenue

Code section 414(h)(2). These monies are placed in a trust account and are distributed to the DROP participant

upon the termination of employment or completion of !he DROP period whichever occnrs first No withdrawals

may be made from the DROP account until tJ1e member completes or tenninates llis or her DROP period. Interes t

wilJ be credited to the member's DROP account at. a rate detemiined by ifie Board. 111e member is 100% ves t.ed

in the DROP from its

A DROP who becomes disabled may for conversion of his or her deferred relhcment allowance


to a disabili!y allowance calculated at the date of entry into the DROP.

A member who participates in DROP i.rrcvocab!y designates a specific consecutive period of months for partici-

pation, not to exceed sixty months. 'foe member must terminate City service at lhe end of the designated period.
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ISSUF...S AFFECTING ALL SDCERS GENERAL AND SAFETY MEM.BERS


The DROP plan will be offered Oil a trial basis for a period of three years beginning April 1, 1997. During t11is


three year trial period, the DROP will be evaluated by the City on a cost bas is . I f  the City determines DROP to

not be cost effective, the City may detennine not to extend DROP for elections that would otherwise have been

made after April 1, 2000.

5. I t  is proposed for retirements effective on or after January 1, 1997, the 50% continuance would be available to

the spouse to whom the member was married on the date of retirement TI1e requirement that the member be

married to his or her spouse at least one year prior tn retirement for the spouse to receive a 50% continuance is

eliminated.


6. It is proposed the surviving spouse of a member who is killed while in perfomiance of duty be entitled to

continued health coverage as provided in California Labor CO<le Section 4856.


ISSUES AFFECTING GENERAL MEMBERS OF nm RETIREMENT SYSTEM

L It is proposed the GenerJl Member lndtrntrial Disability Benefit be increased from 33 1/3% to 50% of final

compensation for retirement.'\ effective on or after January 1, 1997.

2. It is proposed the modified special death benefit provided to il1e surviving spouse of a General Member killed in

the line of duty be amended to eliminate Lile requirement Umt the benefit be discontinued if the spouse remarries .

It is further proposed that tJle benefit of <my such spouse !erminated as a result of remarriage be reins tated

effective January l, 1997.

3.. · It is proposed the percent of final compensation (high one year salary) at the specified ages be changed from the

current levels to those shown for all retirements effective on or after January 1, 1997.

AGE


55.


56

57

58

59


60

61

62

63

64

65

CURRENT

1.48%

1.56%

1.63%


1.72%

1.81%

1.92%


1.99%

2.09%

2.20%

2.3t%

2.43%


PROPOSED


2.00%

2.00%'


2:09%


2.00%

2.08%

2.16%


2.24%

2.31%

2.39%

2.47%

11tese orc1uoserJ 

increi19es in the amJ. contribution rates . 111e member's


share~ o f the costs will be 

of the Retirement fun<l for FY 1997.


.56% and

to

ISSUES AJrFECTING SAFETY MEMBERS OF THE RETIREMENT SYSTEM

L H is the death benefit 

to I.he spouse of a Member killed in th e line of

be amended to eliminate !lie 

that the benefit be discontirmed i f  Hie spouse rcmanie.s . H is
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ISSUE.<>; AFF:E.CTlNG SAFETY MEMBERS OF THE RETIREMENT SYSTEM


further pmposed the benefit of any such spouse terminated as a result of remarriage be reins tated effective

January 1, 1997.

2. His proposed the percent of final compensation (high one year salary) at the specified ages be changed from the

current levelB to those shown for all retiremenl~   effective on or after January l, 1997.

12/31196 PERCENT AGES 

PROPOSED PERCENT AGES


.t.\QE I.rlffiG.!JARD. 

l'illJ.Ca 

EIRf. 

lli:'.EGUARD. 

EQ.LI.CE: 

EUJE


50 

2.00% 2.50% 2.20% 2.20% 2.50% 2.50%


51 

2.10% 

2.54% 

2.32% 

2.32% 

2.60% 

2.60%


52. 

2.22% 

2.58% 2.44% 2.44% 

2.70% 2.70%


53 

2.34% 

2.62% 2.57% 

2.57% 2.80% 

2.80%


54 

2.47% 2.66% 

2.72% 2.72% 2.90% 2.90%

55 

2.62% 2.70% 2.77% 2~77% 2.9999% 2.9999%


56+ 

2.62% 

2.77% 

2.77% 2.77% 

2.9999% 

2.9999%


These proposed changes wm require increases in the employee and employer contribution rates. The member's

share of the costs will be paid from excess earnings of the Retirement Fund for FY 1997.

On December 27, 1997. the Lifeguard employee's coniribution rate will be increased by .25% and by .25%

eff:;octive the ea1!iest date in FY99 !.hat Lifeguard members receive a sal<>ry increase.

011 Juiy i ,  1998, the Poiice Safety Member employee contribution will be increased by .49% and the Fire Safety

J:.Aeinber eroployee contribution rate v.till be increased by .75o/o.


The remainder of 01e cost will be borne by the City of San Diego pursuant m l11e Manager's proposal. approved by

the SDCERS Board of Adminis tration and the City Council.

3. H:is proposed a reiirement ailowance cap of 90% of Final Compensation (high one ye'.lr salary) be es tablished for

Sofety rnembern.


Any Safety Member whose unmodified retirement allowance would have exceeded 90% of Final Compensation


using the Retirement Caic11!.ation Factors in effect on December 31, 1996, may elect to continue to accrue benefits

under those fru::tors and not be subji:.ct to the 90% retirement allowance cap. 'TI1e Safety Members wi!! not be

to pay any additional contributions related to the increase in benefit'> effective January 1, 1997.

I f  the unmodified reti.rement allowar1ce of a l\{ember would have exceeded 90% of Final

tl~e f{etirement Calculation Factor\~   i~t effect on T)eccrnber 31, ·fviernter nu1y elect tr.J


accrne benefits using the Factms ihat become effective L, 1997. 'l11e Member making this .election

sha!.l: 1) be to accrue benefils in excess of the 90% n>;tirement allowance mp, 2) iiot be to

in DROP and 3) retire no fater !han 1, 1997.

cease at the level. attained on March 31, 1997.
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